
 

 

 
 
The  InterContinental Marseille–Hotel Dieu is deeply committed to an ethical approach to environmental 
sustainability, through the IHG Green Engage system that ensures we progress on a daily basis. 

All the hotels in the group use the  IHG Green Engage system, which makes it easy to measure and 
optimise water and energy consumption, reduce waste and improve the impact on the environment. 
InterContinental Marseille – Hotel Dieu has a Green Engage Level 4 certification  with a great many 
ecological measures already in place. 

You too can play an active role by adopting eco-responsible actions during your stay :  
 

 You may choose not to change your bed sheets or towels by simply stating your 
preferences  when you make your reservation or notifying the staff of at any time during your 
stay. 
 

  Your room key allows you to control power consumption.  
Removing the key will automatically switch off the air-conditioning/heating as well as  all electrical 
appliances. 
 
There is no need to leave the key inserted to ensure air-conditioning 
Thanks to our reversible air-conditioning units, it takes mere seconds to achieve the ideal room 
temperature while saving electricity, and the system automatically switches off when the 
windows are opened. 
 
 

 There are lots of activities and wonderful views in the area, all accessible on foot or by 
bicycle. 
The concierge will be delighted to help you with reservations for both regular or electric bikes 
for great outings.   
Public transport here is extensive with metro, bus, tramway and even water shuttle stations 
easily accessible from the hotel. 
 
 

 We have chosen to dematerialise a lot of paper documents, starting with registration 
cards at check in and all restaurant menus. We have also set up a "Fast check out " : at the end of 
your stay you can consult your invoice on the TV in your room and if everything is in order we 
will proceed with the billing and send you all the relevant documents by email. 

 
All these small gestures will give all of us together a greater respect for the environment and help reduce 
the impact of our activities. 

  

 

 

 


